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ABSTRACT
University of Windsor

■

Effects of High-pressure
Athletics on Cooperation
in Children, 1975

Elizabeth HI. Colborne

•

(Games Duthie)
The purpose of this study was to de'termine if
r

athletes cooperate"as well as non-athletes in non— sports'
situations.

v

<<•
Athletes and non.-at.hletes were tested for their
responses to both competitive and- cooperative situations.
Each group \(as represented- by, 56 subjects,

28 of whom

responded

to a competitive 'matrix, while, the other 28

responded

to a cooperative matrix.

three categories:

Subjects were paired

(l) athletes versus athletes,

athletes versus non-athletes,

in

(2) non-

and (3) athletes versus

non-athletes.
Results revealed that (l) athletes make more competitive
responses

than non-athletes in the competitive matrix,

and

they make

more cooperative responses than non-athletes

in

the cooperative matrix,

at the .01 level of significance$

(2) athletes make more competitive responses when paire^CitVi
another athlete-,—^ h a n with a non-athlete,
situation;

in a competitive

and athletes make fewer competitive responses

when paired with^ar^ athlete,
cooperative situation;

than with a non-athlete,

in a

(3) there is a difference in the

number of competitive responses between the two matrices at
the .02 level of significance;

(5) there is a difference

ii
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between the range of competitive responses over blocks of
trials at the .05 level of significance.
It was concluded that athletes are better able to
adapt to a situation;

they will make competitive responses

when it is to their advantage,

but they will also make

cooperative responses when it is to their advantage,

whereas

non— athletes do not differentiate between the two matrices.

iii
♦
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM

/\
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Statement of the Problem
Canadian society accepts sports competition as a
method of displaying achievement;

it is felt that through

participation in sp.orts the child may develop qualities
necessary to fit him for the adult world.
through sport to cooperate with others,
strategy and team-work,

He may learn

to understand

gain confidence and increase in

self-esteem. Ule think a competitive upbringing to be a
socializing agent for the adult world (Roberts,
has been suggested by Sutton-Smith (1969)

1969).

It

that games provide

the opportunity for youth to rehearse competitive roles
without experiencing the adverse anxiety encountered b y _
adults striving for success.
If we use the highly organized game of Minor Hockey
and Little League Baseball as an example,

however,

we do not

seem to be working towards the development of a well-adjusted
child.

Instead,

we pattern our leagues to suit the needs of

adults,

often frustrated 'hasbeens1, who promote competitive

ness at

too early an age at any
According to the Little

(1972),

the aims and objectives

expense.
League Handbook and Manual
of administrators and parents

are to promote better interpersonal relationships,

cooperation

and goodwill among the players. Yet, we observe results
which are in direct contradiction to these goals. Thus,

2
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there is conflicting opinion as to the value of competition.
If children are subjected to these pressures at an early
age, some will always be losers,

and wiN^ be robbed of the

chance to enjoy what abilities they have.

On the one hand,

while the child is successful in sport, by the time he
becomes an adult his drive to compete may prevent him from
having a working relationship with others,
business,

politics or social situations.

whether it be in

In some instances,

competition may develop into a chronic form of behaviour
^-..1

in which signs of underlying fear,
appears (Oosselyn,

insecurity or even hostility

1955).

In the initial stages of a bay's hockey life,

he is

placed on a ‘league team where he will learn the skills
necessary to function within the group. The aim is to make
it a "fun" 'experience,

with little pressure.

However,

the

amount of pleasure a boy derives from this experience is
related directly to the attitude of the coaches and parents.
Too often it is observed that a great deal of.pressure comes

<L
from "win-oriented'^''parents.
After two or three years,

the boys who reach the

advanced or all-star level acfquire a different attitude.
There is a strong emphasis placed on winning,
deal of pressure from* the media.

with a great

The all-star leagues soon

become a semi-professional organization,

copying the senior

leagues by receiving such reinforcements as badges,

trophies,

publicity and banquets.
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The purpose of this study was to determine if there
was any significant tendencies to cooperate between a person
who does not compete in sports and a person who competes
in sports at a high level,
situation.

in a novel,

high pressure social

In a non-sports situation it is suggested that

individuals with an athletic background will use competitive
tactics to solve a problem when it would have been more
advantageous to use a cooperative approach.
In this study,

boys from athletic and non-athletic

sports situations were presented with opportunities where
they made competitive or cooperative responses. The amount
" reward each received was dependent upon the o t h e r ’s

Delimitations of the Study
Having been selected from the 13-14 age group,
boys were divided into two groups,

namely the athletes ( a )

and non-athletes (N). Subjects from both athletic and nonathletic sports situations were chosen from the same
educational area;
Riverside,

Edith Cavell Junior High School in

and from Riverside High School,

in Windsor,

Ontario.
Another restriction placed on the sample was
involvement in either Little League Baseball or minor Hockey,
at the higher level.

In baseball that would indicate players

were on major or all-star teams,

while hockey players were

at a Pioneer or all-star level.

Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Knox and Douglas (1971) reported that the amount of
payoff has little effect on average cooperation levels.
fflcClintock and IKlcNeel (1969)

found there was a small

increase in cooperation levels when they used a fifth of a
cent and two cents reward.

Cervin and Bonner (1971)

also

found that the amount of reward has a very small effect on
the learning of cooperation.

Due to costs involved in using

money as a reinforcement in the study,

subjects were

rewarded with candy.

Definitions of Terms
Cooperation.

Cooperation is a situation where no

individual reaches his goals unless all other individuals
also enter their goal regions (Deutsch,

1949).

Competition. Competition is the act of seeking to
gain what another is endeavouring to gain at the same time.
The terms cooperation;and competition are not opposites
(mead,

1937).

Athlete (A).

Someone who takes part in sports at

a highly competitive level (Pioneer or all-star hockey,
or major or all-star baseball) where achievement and win
orientation are stressed,
Non-Athlete (N).

is called an athlete (A).
Someone who has participated in

sports at a recreational level or who has not participated
in sports at all,

is called a non-athlete (N).

Individualistic Behaviour. This is behaviour in which
the individual strives toward his goal without reference to
others.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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P o w e r . Power is the maximum ability of a person to
influence another person or group.
Socialization. All processes by which an individual
acquires his personality characteristics,

motives,

values,

opinions and beliefs are formed into the socialization
process.
Novel Social Situation. UJhen an athlete takes part in an
activity which is not related to sports,

it is called a

V

novel social situation.
Unilateral Response. When a person makes a one-sided
response,

such as continuous cooperative responses,

it is

called a unilateral response.
Contriently Interdependent G oals. When goals of
only one person or group are entered,
not,

while the rest are

they are called contriently interdependent goals

(Deutsch,

1949).

Promotively Interdependent Goals. When goals of all
those concerned are entered,

they are called promotively

interdependent goals.

Hypotheses
1.

There is no significant difference between high-

pressure athletes (A) and non-athletes (N) in their ability
to cooperate in nove
In Cooperation,

social situations.

A = N in competitive responses.
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2.

If, however,

continuous involvement

children competing as a result of

in high-pressure sports appear less

likely to cooperate in other situations where to cooperate
would be to their advantage,

the high-pressure athlete (ft)

would have fewer cooperative responses than the non-athlete

In Cooperation,

A < N in cooperative responses

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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II

REVI EW

OF THE

LITERATURE
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Theoretical Background
In everyday life it is essential to distinguish
betiueen the two easily recognized behaviours of cooperation
and competition.

Their centrality to the functioning of

any society has provided a focus of speculation among thinkers,
from the studies of Aristotle and Plato,

to recent individual

and group attempts in conflict resolution.
While failure to categorize these rarely occurs,
careful perusal of the research literature reveals that such
general consensus does not extend t'o the processes required
to operationalize the terms for research purposes.
In 1937,

in a Research

Council Report,

lYlay and Doob

distinguished between the tu/o behaviours in the following
man ne r:
Competition or cooperation is directed toward
the same end by at least two individuals. In competi
tion, ■moreover, the end sought can be achieved in
equal amounts by some and not by all of the
individuals thus behaving; whereas in cooperation
it can be achieved by all or almost all of the
individuals concerned, (p.6)
Mead's study (1930)

among primitive people accepted

these conditions:
Competition is the act of seeking or endeavouring
to gain what another is endeavourihg to ga^n at the
same time, while cooperation is the act or working
together to one end. (p .B )
A distinction must be made between '’competition"
and "rivalry",

as well as between "cooperation" and

"helpfulness".

Competition is behaviour oriented toward a

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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goal in which the other competitors for the goal are
secondary;
being,

rivalry is behaviour oriented toward another human

whose worsting is the primary goal.

In cooperation,

the goal is shared and it is the relationship to the goal
which holds the cooperating individuals together;

in help-

fulnesjp, the goal is shared only through the relationship
of the helpers to the individuals whose goal it actually
t
'
is.
Oeutsch (1949)

posits that when individuals cooperate,

each may also enter their goal regions.
'promotively interdependent'

(These can be called

goals.) To compete means that

the goal region for each individual is entered by an individual
unit,

while the other individuals will be unable to reach

their respective goals.
dependent'

This is termed as 'contriently inter

goals.

%
There are probably very few 'purely' cooperative or
competitive situations,
goals and sub-goals.

as everyday life involv-es a set of

Consequently,

it is possible for

individuals to be promotively interdependent with respect
to one goal and contriently interdependent with respect to
another.

For example, members of a hockey team may be

cooperatively interrelated with respect to winning the game,,
but corhpetitively interrelated to being the star of the team.
Two professional tennis players may be promotively inter
dependent earning a lot of money on a tour,
contriently

but will be

interdependent in attempting to win the match.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Keller and Schoenfeld (1950)

defines cooperation
*

as:

a situation in which the combined behaviour of two or
more organisms is needed to procure positive, or
remove negative reinforcement for either ... coopera
tion involves two things:
(l) each organism’s
action must be discriminative for the o t h e r ’s
performance; and (2) each organism must be reinforced
for the part it plays in the cooperative scheme.
(pp.357-8)
In most of these definitions,
simple behaviour,
Rather,

cooperation is not a

nor even a specific pattern of behaviours.

it is a set of relationships among behaviours and

outcomes.
Ittarwell and Schmitt (1972)
which define the construct:
anticipated or received,

list five major elements

(l) joint rewards,

either

(2) necessity for instrumental acts,

where one or more of the actors must emit some behaviours
which produce the outcome,

(3) both or all parties to coopera

tion are required to contribute to instrumental acts - such
as a division of labour,
must be coordinated,

(4) these instrumental behaviours

(5) the means must be social.
*

The cited definitions differ considerably with regard
to which of these five elements they include.
Deutsch uses only one defining element,
Schoenfeld demand all five.

For example,

whereas Keller and

One of the most frequently used

situations has been the Prisoner’s Dilemma matrix in which the
mutual selection of a response which maximises joint,
opposed to individual,

as

rewards is interpreted as cooperation.

This game requires only one element,

that of selection,

which

is in addition to those described by Maxwell and Schmitt.

with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission

Experimental Literature

a
Piaget (1965) believes a rational c h i ld’s increase
in cooperativeness will occur concurrently with his general
development,

that intelligence is the ability to adapt to

the environment and that environmental circumstances acting
* on the child compel him to change his conceptual under
standings

to fit these perceptions.

system so

it is congruent with outside reality.

learns by

imitation;

of others

and alters his own behaviour to match it.

law. Thus,

reference

A child

later he tries to perceive the

(p.54) says when the child (age 4-5)
by older friends,

He modifies his

behaviour
Piaget

imitates rules practised

he feels he is submitting to unalterable

the pressure exercised by older children is

..similar to adult pressure. This action of the older children 1
is still constraint,

for cooperation can arise only between

equals. Cooperation between equals not only brings about a
gradual change in the child's attitude,

but it also does away

with the mystical feeling toward authority.
According to Piaget,(p.5^) thought always lags'behind
action,

and cooperation has to be practised for a very long*

time before its consequences can be brought fully to light
by reflective thought.

It is from the moment that it replaces

the rule of constrant that the rule of cooperation becomes
aJf1 effective moral law (p.62).
Although research indicates that moral judgements do
not always conform to Piaget's analysis,

his investigations

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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do offer significant insights into the role of games for
internalization of moral values (Berkomitz,

1964).

Yet, by

age 12, children mho play competitively seem to have lost
their capacity for behaving cooperatively. In a study by
Seymour (1965)

of boys aged 10-12, Little League players

and non-athletes,

it ujas found that the only behaviour

characteristics that mere different mere that non-athletes
got along significantly better with others than athletes.
Madsen and Shapira (1970)
children of three ethnic groups,

conducted a study with
ages 7-9,

mho performed on

the cooperation board. They found that fflexican-American boys
mere less competitive than Afro- and Anglo-Americans of
both sexes,

and that rural children mere more cooperative

than urban children. They found that there mas a dramatic
difference betmeen U.S.

and Mexican children,

that U.S.

children d i d n rt cooperate a s m e l l .
Madsen and Shapira (1969)

also compared Israeli

urban children mith kibbutz children,

using an individual

remard. The urban children competed in a non-adaptive manner
mhile the kibbutz children continued to cooperate. These
results can be attributed to the fact that in the kibbutz,
children are encouraged to cooperate and mork as a group
in keeping mith the objectives of communal living. Generosity
and cooperation are the most frequently remarded behaviours
mhile selfishness and failure to cooperate are among behaviours
most frequently punished.

Kibbutz children do not accept \

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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competition as a socially desirable norm and dislike those
who try to excel over members of their own group (pp.6-9).
There seems to be a tendency among investigators
to try to determine whether c o m p e t i t i o n ' s a primary instinct,
or merely a human tendency that can be developed by nurturing
and directed by social relationships (Greenberg,
V.

,

According to Gratty

1933).

x

(1968) competitive behaviour seems

to be a relatively ingrown part of the personality.

Individ

uals can always find a-way to compete to satisfy this basic
need.

Usually,

endeavour,

it is found through some sort of athletic

thereby placing1
' sports as a socially acceptable

way of releasing pompetitive drive.
Sutton-SmXth (1964)

demonstrated that games of

physical skill are related to higher child training in
achievement;

the upper classes as compared with the lower,

men as compared with women,

play significantly more games

of skill. Sutton-Smith found that persons with routine
responsibility training,
groups and women,

for example,

lower occupation

prefer games of strategy.

into three groups:

fortune,

He divided games

potency and strategy,

and

t es ted to determine if games cons titute models of real
4

com peti tive styles.

He found that cogni tive attit ud es that

inv olve applications of inte llige nee to competiti ve su ccess
are dev eloped by dis tin ctive patt erns' o f child-tr ai nin 9.
and are rehearsed in games and ar e thus available f or use
by the mature indivi dua 1. He also said that the str ong est

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

child-training

relationships

leadership training,
Seagoe (1962)

in g a m e s

are

not

in

but- those in obedience training.
found that in America

and organized activities are high
children,

those

especially boys.

team games
?d for older

The early adult domination and

structuring of play toward team games suggest that the
’organization man' may be the result of social pressures in
early childhood. Studies indicate that people in differing
cultures are alike in the developmental sequence play
patterns,

and that sex differences and rural and urban

differences are reflections in differences in cultural
impacts
miller (1972)

reported that when Blackfoot Indians

and urban Canadian children mere compared,

the Indians

continued to operate for the individual :reward,

but that

urban Canadians showed competitive behaviour that impeded
their progress toward 'goals and rewards.

This indicates

that there is less cooperation among urban Canadian children
during competition.
• Grossback (1954) posited that competition requires
that an individual’s success leads to the failure of o t h e r ©
group member!^ 'while cooperation is a situation where ho
individual reaches his goal unless all others also reach
their goals.
cohesiveness,

He' found cooperation may be. determined, by group
t)iat it showed more cohesive behaviour,

attempts are influence,

more

higher exertion acceptance of pressure

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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towards uniformity and communications of relevance than
did competitiveness.
Deutsch (1949),

His findings were similar to those of

uiho posits that the frame of reference of

an individual will determine his expectation oh others.
For example,

an individual wfto perceives himself as competitive

will expect competitive behaviour from others. The amount of'. ^
*

VSl*

opinion change resulting from receiving a communication' will
increase as pressure towards uniformity in the group increases.
There is further evidence that the competitive factor
is the most important variable to be gained from competition,
[flyers (1962)

found that there is better understanding and

positive affect between individuals cooperating with one
another than those competing against one another,

and that

there are better relationships between team-mates than
opponents.

Competitive experience not only engendered good

judgement under success,

but acted as a prophylactic against

poor judgement in failure.
It thus appears that o n e ’s ability to copperate
may be an important quality to have in adult life,

but

becomes stifled in the development process of a child who
*

enters high-pressure competition.
iflcClintock and Nuttin (1969) used the maximizing
Difference Game to test Flemish Belgian children with
American children.

This game differed from the Prisoner’s

Dilemma Game (PDG)

in that it removes some of the ambiguity

in assessing the motivational basis of own gain behaviour
which was present in the PDGI

In this game,

a cooperative
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response permits both own and joint gain on any given or
across any series of trials,

whereas a competitive response

permits relative gain maximization.

Their study was to assess

changes in motivational dominance in children as they progress
from one grade to another. They also tested half the children
who were aware of the other player's scores,

while the rest

of the sample knew only their own scores. There were three
motives in the game:
joint gain,

(l) maximizing own gain,

and (3) maximizing relative gain,

(2) maximizing
where one

continuously compares his outcomes to those of the other
player.

•
The results of (KlcClintock1s findings were that

American children make a higher proportion of relative gain
responses than Belgians in the second and fourth grades,
but in the sixth'grade they are equally competitive.

There

was also more relative gain behaviour when children were
permitted to see both their own and the o t he r’s cumulative
a

scores rather than only their own.

As time progresses,

the

IKlcClintock and McNeed (1966)

had

tendency to compete rises.
In another study,

found that there is m ar ked ly'more competitive behaviour when
there is a low as opposed to a high-reward condition,

and

that trials differentially affected the experimental groups,
especially atithe beginning of the game. The data confirms
the notion that competition is the more stable game strategy.
Although personality differences may exist between

i

.
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athletes and non-athletes,

research indicates that the

highly skilled athlete has not been distinguished from the
lesser skilled in personality. Singer (1950)

found that

there uias no significant difference in personality traits
between tennis and baseball players.

Yet,

Ruffer (1955)

found that good athletes were more psychologically adaptable
to activities available in the school and community,

but

f

there were given a better example to follow concerning
participation.

It was found that their mothers had a better

education with higher athletic activity than non-athletes,
and their fathers had a better record of physical interest._
This paper has shown that much research ha^ been
done concerning personality and behaviour differences between
children of varying cultures.

It is also suggesting that

athletes do not seem to be as cooperative in non-athletic
events;

in fact,

it seems as if athletes do not cooperate

even in situations where it appears to their advantage to
do so.
According to Mead (1961),

competitive situations

will differ in different cultures and sub-cultures;
o>
the competitive spirit will not be universal.

therefore,

Cultures will

also differ in their tendencies toward cooperative and
competitive behaviour. There is a correspondence between:
a major emphasis upon competition, a social structure which
depends upon the initiative of the individual, a valuation
of property for individual ends,

a single scale of success,
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and a strong development of the ego. There is also a
9
correspondence between: a major emphasis upon cooperation, a
social structure which does not depend on individual
initiative or the exercise of power over persons,
in an ordered universe,

a faith

weak emphasis* upon a rise in status,

and a high degree of security for the individual.
This review of literature has compared with various
definitions of cooperation and the experimental procedures
through which it has been operationally defined. The familiar
ity of the concept of cooperation has not been paralleled
by agreement regarding the way to operationalize it.for
empirical study.

Although there is some similarity among
f

procedures purporting to measure cooperation,

an analysis

of the components of these procedures reveals a host of
striking differences.
This variety of potential relationships illustrates
the probable difficulty in develping any

’t h e o r y ’ which is

both relevant to all conceptualizations of cooperation,

and

able to cope with the diversity of phenomena analyzed
within the research literature.

Thus,

we are left with two

conclusions from the foregoing analysis:

(l) the various

conceptual and operational definitions of cooperation
make generalizations from this body of research quite
problematic;

(2) little progress toward an empirically tested

theory of cooperation is to be expected until research has
determined which of the phenomena commonly defined as cooperative
are relatively isomorphic.
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The need for a study to investigate cooperative and'
competitive behaviour in novel situations which permit
accurate observations and the testing of responsive tendenci
in already identified and categorized subjects is obvious.
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CHAPTER III

fflETHODOLOGY
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The Subjects
Subjects for this study -were selected at random
from two schools in Windsor. The sample consisted of 84 boys,
aged 12-14 years,
28

from Edith Cavell Dunior High School,

ys from Riverside High School, Windsor,

and

Ontario of

the same age group.
The subjects mere selected with the help of the
Physical Education teacher.

56 boys considered to be athletes

(A) having played Windsor Minor Hockey for at least three
years at the Pioneer or All-star level,

or who played in

the minor Baseball League at the major team level,

were

chosen. The other sample of 56 boys was made up of those
who had played only recreational games or had not played
games at all (N).
Half of each group was exposed to Matrix 1, and the
other half attempted Matrix 2.

Method
The game played was a two-person,
game,

non-zero sum

non-communicative (where the subjects do not see or

talk to each other)

and iterated (where trials are repeated

successively in which players receive their payoff after
each trial). The payoff was in the form of candies. The
first group of boys responded to Matrix 1, which was called,
the Competitive Matrix., and the second group responded to
Matrix 2, called the Cooperative Matrix.
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Two boys were exposed to each form of the game
at a time.

Each had two choices,

aj_ and a 2 for player 1,

and b]_ and b 2 tor player 2. There were four possible outcomes;
associated with each is a couple (x^ and x 2)that denotes
the value of the outcome to the players.

The first member

of the couple is the value of the associated outcome to
player 1, and the second to player 2.
The general payoff for Came 1 with Matrix 1 was:
Player 2
bl

Player 1

Further,

a-^

x^

x-^

x2

x^

a2

x3

x2

x4

x4

the X ’s are subject to the following restrictions:

x3

>

HI)

x3

>

IV)

X

11)

V

2xl >

.&•

1)

b2

+ x -7 > 2x>

with X
x1 =
~ 3, x 2 = 0,

~

x 4

=

bbe matrix is:

Player 2
bl

b2

Player 1
a^
a„

.

3,

3

0,

5

5,

0

1,

i
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)

In the experimental situation,

choosing ax mas

represented by player 1 displaying a red sign,

and choosing

a2

by displaying a green sign. Similarly, player 2 had a
d
red and green sign ujhich mas displayed by him to represent
a choice of bj_ and b 2

respectively.

The second group of boys used the cooperative matrix:
Player 2
bx

Player 1
a

1

b2

5,

5

0,

3

3,

0

1,

1

Players mere matched against their own kind,
mell as their opposition.

as

Each subject played the game only

once. The arrangement mas as folloms:

Hlatrix 1 - Competitive
56 subjects

matrix 2 - Cooperative
56 subjects

3,

3

0,

5

5,

5

0,

3

5,

0

1,

1

3,

0

1,

1

7A

vs 7A

7N

vs 7N

14A m s

14 N

\

7A vs

7A

7 iM vs

7N

14A vs 14N

J
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The Test Instrument
Members of pairs of subjects were seated at a table
on opposite sides of a partition.
were two golf tees,

In front of each subject

one red and one green in colour.

was an empty dish on each table,

There

as well as a copy of the

ma trix.
The examiner was seated,
table facing the subjacts.
a dish of candies,

with an assistant,

On her table were a tape recorder,

two empty candy dishes,

for redo-r^ng responses.

at a

and a paper chart

A pay-off matrix was displayed

prominently on the wall. The score sheet used to record
competitive responses'-dis shown in the Appendix.

Plate I

shows a picture of the competitive matrix and the cooperative
matrix.

Plate II denotes a front and rear view-of the

experiment.

Procedure
Two boys were tested at a time. They were brought
into the room separately,
of the other.

so that one was hidden from view

Neither boy knew his opponent. The examiner

explained that instructions would come from the tape recorder.

Instructions (See Appendix)
Instructions were given by the experimenter, using
the tape recorded message. The game was explained until the
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PLATE 1 - PAYOFF MATRICES

COMPETITIVE

COOPERATIVE
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PLATE II - THE TESTING SITUATION

FRONT

REAR

VIEW

VIEW

K
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28'

experimenter mas satisfied the subjects understood the
procedures involved.-Three practice.trials mere given;
the game then began for a series of 25 trials,

mith a pay-off

given after each trial.

Statistical Procedures
Data mas computed using a fixed four-may analysis
of variance mith repeated measures on the last variable
(UJiner,.

ch.4). The four independent variables, comprise

two fixed effects,

athletic and non-athletic,

and cooperative matrices;

competitive

and two variables, blocks of

trials and opponent's response.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

v
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Results

The purpose of the present study mas to determine
whether or not athletes ( a ) differed significantly from
non-athletes ■( N) in both competitive arrd cooperative
situations. Subjects were tested in a novel,

social situation

where they made competitive or cooperative choices in what
could be perceived as either a zero sum or a non-zero sum
trial. Two different matrices were used to promotfe competitive
or cooperative responses;

the competitive matrix offered a

higher reward far making a competitive response,

(although

mutual cooperation was even of greater benefit.h e r e ,)while
the cooperative matrix made available a higher reward for
making a cooperative response.

A four-way analysis of

variance with repeated measures on the last variable was
used to investigate the differences felt to be crucial in
examining the theoretically relevant variable of choice:
(a) 56 subjects played the competitive matrix in the
following three categories - (l) athlete versus athlete,
A vs. A; ('2) non-athlete versus non-athlete,
(.3) athlete versus non-athlete,

A vs.

N vs.

N;

N. Another 56 subjects

played the cooperative matrix in the same categories.
Appendix).
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TABLE 1
Summary Table
F .Observed

Variance

S ignif icance

F. Critical

d. f .

A/N differences
S’
Comp/Coop Matrix

136.12

(1,4)

21. 20

.01

89.89

(1,4)

21.20

.01

31ock s of Trials

B. 30

(4,4)

21. 20
6. 39

n/s
.05

' 24.89

(1,4)

21. 20

.01

-

«

A/N and Matrices

It is to be noted that differences between Blocks of
Trials was significant at .05 level (Critical F = 6.39).
A significant difference to be noted was that in the
number of competitive responses between athletes and non
athletes,

at the .01 level (F observed = 137.12). The data

revealed that athletes made more competitive responses in the competitive matrix

(X = 1.5, Table 2 below)

and more coopera

tive responses in the cooperative matrix (X = 1.7,

Table A

below ).
The figures in Table 2 deno.te the number of competir,

tive responses in the three categories as well as the mean
differences in competitive responses.
TABLE 2
Total Number of Competitive Responses
Competitive Matrix
Athlete (A)
Non-athlete (N)
A

292

267

N

262

264

A

X = 20.10

N

1 = 18.60

„

’

^

Cooperative Matrix
Athlete ( a ) Non-Athlete(N)
.

207
211

_

223
269 J

Diff.

X = 15.43

Comp A>N X- - 1.5

X = 17.00 -

Coop A<N J = 1.6
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TABLE

3

Competitive Responses : Mean Differences
Athletes
vs.
Athletes

Matrix

Non-athletes
vs.
Non-athletes

Competitive

2.9

3.5

Cooperative

1..0

2.2

Athletes
vs.
Non-athletes
'

1.0
1.3

The scores in Table 3 further revealed that the
greatest number of competitive responses mere made in the
competitive matrix uihen athletes played

each other (X = 2.9),

compared to when athletes played non-athletes (X
Similarly,

= 1.0).

non-athletes made more competitive responses

when they played each other (X = 3.5),

than when non-athletes

played against athletes (X = 1.0).
In the cooperative matrix,

athletes emitted fewer

competitive responses against each other (X = 1.0)
against non-athletes (X = 1.30),

than

while non-athletes emitted

more competitive responses against each

other (X

= 2.2)

than against athletes (X = 1.3).
TABLE 4
Cooperative Re’sponses. : Mean Differences
Competitive Matrix
A

N

A

58.0

83.0

N

' 88.0

89.0

Cooperative Matrix
A

•

143.0
143.0

N
126.0
81.0

J Diff.

A

X = 4.89

X = 9. 64

Comp A <N X = 1.6

N

X = 6.46

X = 7.96

Coop A>N “X = 1.7
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In comparing the number of cooperative responses
(see Table 4) emitted in both matrices,

it mas found that

athletes make fewer cooperative responses in the competitive
matrix than non-athletes (X = 8.4),

but that athletes made

more cooperative responses than non-athletes in the
cooperative matrix (X- = 3.1).

Table 4 denotes the sum of

the cooperative responses for all categories and matrices.
The hypothesis that athletes will make fewer cooperative
responses when it is to their advantage to cooperate can
thus be rejected (p = .05,

A>N).

TABLE 5
-Average Competitive Responses
Over Blocks of Five Trials
Competitive Matrix
Blocks

1

2

3

5

.
1

Cooperative Matrix
2

3

4

5

A

42.5

56.0

55.5 62.0

64.5

41.o'

42.0

45.0 41.0

47.0

N

42.5

51.5

50.5 54.5

60.0

43.0

45.5

51.5 49.0

49.5

0.0

4.5

5.0* 7.5*

4.5*

2.0

3.5

6.0 8.0*

Diff.

2.5*

* = significant at .05 level
The third finding demonstrated that there was a
significant difference between athletes and non-athletes in
blocks of trials at the .05 level of significance (F observed
= 8.30). Table 5 reveals the mean difference of the sum of
the significance of competitive responses.
Using the Tukey

(a) Highly Significant Difference test,

the scores revealed that there is a significant difference
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between certain blocks of trials.
matrix,

In the competitive

with athlete versus athlete (A

us. A),

there

was a significant difference in

blocks 3, 4, 5; in non

athletes versus non-athletes (N

vs.'N) in block 5; and

when

athletes played non-athletes (A

vs.

5.

Similarly,

in the cooperative matrix,

between athletes and

N) in blocks 3, 4,
the difference

athletes (A vs.

A) was in block 5,

between non-athletes and non-athletes (N vs.

N) in blocks

4, 5 with no significant difference when athletes played
non-athletes.
When comparing the figures in Table 5, the greatest
difference between athletes and non-athletes was found in
block 4 (X = 7*5),
5 ( X = 4.5),

fallowed by blocks 3 (X = 5.0)

in the competitive matrix;

and

in the cooperative

matrix the greatest difference was also found in block
4 (X = 8.0),

followed by block 3 (X = 5.0).

Figure 1 compares competitive responses for
athletes (A) with non— athletes (N) in the competitive
matrix and in the cooperative matrix,

in blocks of trials.
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RESPONSES
80

COMPETITIVE MATRIX
- ATHLETES . .
NON-ATHLETES

60

40

20

2
3
4
BLOCKS OF FIVE TRIALS
RESPONSES
60

ATHLETES
NON-ATHLETES *

COOPERATIVE MATRIX

40

20

1

2

3
4
BLOCKS OF FIVE TRIALS

FIG. 1.

COMPETITIVE RESPONSES
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TABLE 6'
Range of Competitive Responses Over Blocks of Trials
Matrix

A vs.

A

N vs.

N

A vs. N

Competitive

19.0

13.0

22.0

Cooperative

12.0

9.0

3.0

7.0

4.0

19.0

Difference

On computing differences over blocks of trials,

it

was found that in the competitive matrix there was a
greater between blocks difference in athletes and
non-athletes (22),

than between athletes and athletes (19)

or'between non-athletes and non-athletes (13).
in the cooperative matrix,

However,

the greatest difference was

between athletes and athletes (12),

followed by non-athletes

and non-athletes (9) and athletes and non-athletes (3).
Table 6 compares differences arising from the two
matrices:

the greatest difference occurred between athletes/

non-athletes (19),

and the least difference for non-athletes/
'v..

non-athletes.(4).
TABLE 7
Competitive Mean Response Differences Between Matrices
Matrix

Athletes

Non-Athletes

Competitive

20.10

18.60

Cooperative

15.43

17.00

4.67

1.60

Difference
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The difference in the number of competitive responses
between the competitive matrix and the cooperative matrix has
already been shown to be significant at the

. 0 1

level

(Table l)-(F observed = 89.89). The analysis of variance
reported in Table 1 also revealed that' there was significant
difference at the

. 0 1

level between athletes and the

competitive/cooperative matrices and non-athletes and the
competitive/cooperative matrices (F observed = 24.89).
. Table 7 illustrates that a greater mean difference exists
between athletes reponses in the competitive and cooperative
matrices (4.67) and non-athletes responses to the two
matrices (1.60).

Athletes responses are clearly more

situationally determined than non-athletes.

Discussion
This study investigated differences between athletes
(ft) and non-athletes (N) in two P ri son er ’s Dilemma type
situations,

each of which could be viewed as a zero sum or

near zero-sum game by the participants.

For example,

Matrix 1

is designed to lead to more competitive responses in that
the advantage of the mutual cooperative response differs
by only
(3,

from the unilateral competitive response

+ 1

3; 5,

0

) and thus the intuitive advantage to Subject A

of making a competitive response while Subject B emits a
cooperative response is obvious and attractive.

Conversly,

Matrix 2, designed to make cooperative responses more
attractive was posited to educe differential responses from
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groups of subjects categorized as athletes ( a ) and nanathletes (N) in that this matrix makes a cooperative response
more rewarding.
Within Matrix Differences

Computation revealed

that u/hile athletes make more competitive responses than
non-athletes in the competitive matrix (Matrix

1

) they make

considerably fewer competitive responses in the cooperative
matrix (Matrix 2). The differences here are than in the
co mp et i t i v ^ m a t r i x A> AJ (X = 1.5, competitive),
cooperative matrix, A<N (X-= 1.60,

and in the

cooperative).

Thus,

athletes are more prone to distinguish that the situations
are different and it would seem that athletes are more
likely to compete when situations indicate that -it is to
their advantage to -compete and conversely cooperate when
situationally it 'is to their advantage to cooperate.

This

is contrary to the findings of Seymour.(1956) which reported
that in the samples of boys ages

1 0

to

1 2

, involved in

competitive athletics of a Little League nature,

a diminui-

tion in their ability to respond cooperatively occurred
even in situations where this behaviour was to their
advantage.
The data also revealed that athletes are more prone
to emit competitive responses when pitted against athletes
(X = 2.9)

than against non-athletes (X = 1.0) in a competitiv

situation (Matrix l) and conversely athletes emitted fewer
cooperative responses when pitted against athletes (X = 1.0)

✓
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than they did against non-athletes (X = 1.3)

in the

cooperative matrix (Matrix 2). This would seem to support
the Findings of Deutsch (1949)

in which the frame of

reference of an individual was posited to determine the
expectations 'held for others. Thus,

if we feel ourselves

to be competing we will expect our opponents to display
competitive behaviour;
cooperating,

if we perceive ourselves as

we expect cooperation from our opponents.

.The second hypothesis,

that athletes would make

fewer cooperative choices than non-athlese (A"<N) , may
also be rejected. While athletes made fewer cooperative
•responses than non-athletes in the competitive matrix
(A<N,

X = 1.6),

they made more than non-athletes in the

cooperative matrix (A>N,

X = 1.7).

This indicates that

athletes may have learned to interpret a situation and
exploit opportunities therein,

whereas the non-athletes

do not distinguish between the two matrices

(Matrix 1,

Matrix 2).
Between Matrix Differences

Athletes differ

significantly from non-athletes in their responses to the
two matrices. While athletes made more competitive (20.ID)
than cooperative responses (15.43)

in the competitive

matrix (Matrix 1), non-athletes also made more competitive
-v.

(10.60)

than cooperative (17.00) responses in the same

matrix (Table 7). The difference in competitive responses
*

between athletes and non-athletes in the two matrices was 3 . 1 7 .
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In these differenfies, we see an interaction effect;
athletes are modifying their be'haviour in the cooperative
matrix

from that shown in t h e .competitive, mat ri x. They are

perceiving these as two different situations. The average
competitive response differences between matrices

1

and

2

is

4.67. UJhile subjects categorized as non-athletes are presumably
lacking the experimental background formulated by such
athletic experience,

they showed little difference in

responding to the competitive and cooperative matrices
(Table 7). This is in accordance with Sutton-Smith (1964)
»

f

who found that cognitive attitudes that involve applications
,of^intelligence to competitive success are developed by
distinctive patterns of child training,

and are rehearsed in

games.
' Between Trials Differences

The third finding

demonstrated that there was difference between athletes and
non-athletes in blocks of trials (Table 1). As shown in
Table 5 the difference was in blocks 3, 4, 5 Tn "the competi
tive matrix,

and in blocks 4 and 5 in the cooperative matrix.

This indicates that there is a learning effect during the
5 blocks of 25 trials;

the spread in the number of competitive

responses between athletes and non-athletes in the competitive
matrix was in block 4 (7.5).

In the cooperative matrix the

greatest difference was also found in block 4 (8.0).
Differences between athletes and non-athletes increase over
trials as propensities are actualized by the matrix
possibilities.
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This evidence concurs with Iflyers (1967) who found
that as individuals are competing,

they learn whether it

pays the™ to make competitive or cooperative responses in
order to win.

Athletes (ft) clearly respond differently over

trials'.
Although Rarick (1949)

in an early study reported

•that grade three children with superior skills were more
cooperative than those with inferior skills,
Nuttin (1969),

in a more careful study,

IlflcClintock and

revealed that as

children grow older the tendency to'compete increases.
Although American children make a higher proportion of
relative gain (cooperative)
than Israeli children,

responses in grades two and four,

they become equally -competitive by
«

grade six. *
In this study,

both athletes and non-athletes demon

strated an increase in number of competitive responses
from block 1 to 5 (Figure l)-, showing a learned response
to the social environment and the circumstances acting on
the child which compelled a change to fit these perceptions.
(Fitts and Posner (1975)

define learning as a relatively

permanent ohange in performance that can be shown to be the
result of experience).- Applying this view to the present
study,

while subjects are acquiring cognitive skills they

use a patchwork of previously learned responses.

Table 5

revealed that athletes learned to make more advantageous
responses than non-athletes in both matrices.
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Performance does not inevitably improve with practice
(Fitts and Posner,

1975).

It is necessary to maintain the

V
subject's motivation by providing him with'knowledge of
results.

This was evidenced in the competitive matrix ,

between blocks

2

and 3 for the athletes when the averag'e

mean number of competitive responses dropped from 45 to 45,
and between blocks 2 and 3 for non-athletes from 51.5 to
50. The same is true for the cooperative matrix,

when the

number of competitive responses for the athlete dropped
from 45 to 41 between blocks 3 and 4, and between blocks
3 and 4 for the non-athlete from 51 to 49.
Rapoport and Chammah (1965) have shown,that the
structure of the game of Prisoner’s Dilemma,
by varying the value of the payoff matrix,
proportion of cooperative choices over '

as manipulated

affects the
1

s of trials.

They found that as temptation to defect

sed for the

two players,

ed. They

the tendency to cooperate

attribute this result to the motive
of
%
individual makes a cooperative choice,

fense.
r

If an

he exposes himself

to the risk of loss if the other should defect. Thus cooperative
choice requires a trust that the other will not exploit one's
vulnerable position.
The initial trend in repeated trials in P ri son er’s
Di'lemma is toward more defection.

Later on ’recovery’

sets ,'in and the Frequency of cooperative responses increases.
The

steady decline of the unilateral states is responsible
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for the fact that paired subjects become more and more like
each other in repeated trials. Whatever individual differences
exist among the subjects tend to be ironed out in the course .
of the interactions between them.
occurred,

If no unilateral response

the subjects of a pair would be exactly alike,

because their protocols would be identical.

It is only

through the unilateral responses that the two members of a
pair are distinguished.

When these responses decline in

frequency the similarity of the players emerge.'
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Conclusions
Overall,

results revealed that there is a significant

difference between athletes and non-athletes in their ability
to cooperate in dissimilar,

novel,

social situations.

In

this study it was shown that athletes, are able to adapt to
a situation whereby they benefit not only by making competitive
responses when it is to their advantage,

but also by making

cooperative responses when it is to their advantage.
other hand,

On the

the non-athletes did not differ in their .interpre

tation between the two matrices.

lYlartens (1975) believes

that specific behaviour can be more accurately predicted by
investigating the interplay between a p e r s o n ’s personality
dispositions and his specific situation,

that the interaction

between personalities and situations could lead to better
prediction of behaviour.

The success of a personality

-disposition-situation interaction approach has a further
implication.

It seems unlikely that this approach,, can be

successfully adopted by studying complete personality
profiled that may have many dispositions. ■ Instead,

the

)
disposition-approach will require studying only one or t~wo
disposition as they interact with certain classes of situation
variables.
Athletes respond differently from non-athletes in
P r iso ner ’s Dilemma type games. Sperling (1942)

found that

athletic groups were motivated by the desjre for power,
non-athletes were more aesthetic and, theory-minded.

while

The minor
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Hockey Leagues provide this setting,

with the win-orientation

philosophy increasing as the players move up to the All-Star
level. This group of All-Stars becomes exclusive,

since the

opportunities open for all players in the league become
minimal.

Eventually,

all those w h o ’are not power-driven are

excluded from this group.

This philosophy is in contradiction

with the aims and objectives of the Minor Hockey League.
Cratty (1968)

reported that competitive behaviour

seems to be a relatively ingrown part of the personali-ty,
and that this behaviour is a basic need that is usually
satisfied through participation in sports. This may be an
explanation as to why athletes are more competitive than non
athletes;

it is only natural that they will be the ones to

become super-stars.

Grossback (1954)

found that cooperation

may be determined by group cohesiveness,
showed more cohesive behaviour,

that cooperation

mare attempts at influence,

higher exertion acceptance of pressure towards uniformity
and communications of relevance than did competitiveness.
Therefore,

in this study it is shown that participation in

team sports such as hockey provides the ‘opportunity to develop
these qualities.

Recommendations and Implementations
Subjects for the study ,were chosen by the Physical
Education Teacher at the school.

The nature of the test

'prevented him from explaining .the purpose,

thereby limiting
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his choice to a wide range of athletes and non-athletes.
Athletes chosen .directly from All-Star teams would ensure
a better selection of the top plpyers.
A small number of subjects did not collect their
payoff of candy.
for candy,

This may have been for reasons of dislike

or for personal health.

A financially subsidized

study would enable the reward to be made in some other
tangible form,

such as money.

Data compiled from the bar graphs revealed the
differences in responses between athletes and non-athletes.
In this study a larger sample would have provided a more
accurate analysis of learning patterns between blocks.

It is

’Suggested that future studies make their investigations
more longitudinal in nature.
Further research is needed to determine if the
conclusions drawn from this study on minor Hockey and
Baseball players could be extended not only to participants
in other team sports such as football and basketball,

but

also to athletes competing in individual sports such as
tennis,

track and skiing. This study revealed .that athletes

can adapt to a situation better than non-athletes. There
remains' the question as to the exact reason,
accredited to intelligence,
(Cratty,

1968),

whether it is.

an ingrown personality trait

or some yet undetermined variable.
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APPENDIX B
INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS
’’Does anyone know what these things are? T h e y ’re
golf tees! Usually you just sit a golf ball on the top and
you

’re ready to hit a hole in one. But today w e ’re going to

use them for a different purpose.
Now listen carefully to these instructions.
of you will have a chance to earn some candy.

Each

H e r e ’s what

,

4

you will do. All you do i s m a k e a choice of red or green.
Look at this chart on the wall. This is where you figure out
your pay-off.

It will show you how much you earn.

divided into four squares,

I t ’s

with two numbers in each square.

Say you are the first number in each square and you choose
a colour. Look at the top left-hand square.

If you choose red^y

and the other person also chooses red, you both get three.
Look at the top right square.

If you choose red and he

chooses green, you get nothing and he gets five.
choose green and he chooses red,
gets nothing.

If you^

then you get f iv^ and he

If you both choose green,

you get one each.

Now h e r e ’s what you do. After you make your choice on
each trial,

I ’ll tell you what your pay-off is and I ’ll

give you your pay-off in candies by putting that number of
candies in your dish. .You may keep all the candies' you earn.
. UJatch the payoff chart closely,

and y o u ’ll soon figure.out

for yourself what your pay-off is. There will be 25 trials,
so you will be' making 25 choices.

%
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You sea in Front of you a red tee and a green tee.
On each trial you will-pick up one of them so I can see it.

If

you choose the red tee and the other ‘person chooses the red
tee,

you get three candies and he gets three candies.

you choose red and he chooses green,
gets five candies.

If

you get nothing and he

If you choose green and he chooses red,

then you get five candies and he gets nothing.

If you both

choose green you get one candy each.
Now,

it's very important that you d o n ’t communicate

with the other boy during this time,
once we start,
finished.

so please do not speak

and stay seated in your chair until we are

Please d o n ’t tell your classmates what we did here,

because t h e y ’ll be doing the same thing and we want it to
be fair for everyone. Before we start we will have a couple
of practice trials.

UJhen we are finished doing that,

let me know if you d o n ’t understand something,
explain it again.

Mow,

please

and I ’ll

l e t ’s practise."

(This done by.the experimenter without the use of
tapes.)
(The tape is turned on again.)
"Now w e ’re ready to start.

You will have ten seconds

in between each trial to make your choice and receive your
pay-off. This will continue until you finish your twenty-five
trials.
choice

Are you ready? L e t ’s go! Trial number one; make your
( 1 0

seconds);

trial number two............ trial, number

twenty-five. UJell, w e ’re finished now. T h a t ’s all there is
*

S
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to it, boys. You can take all the candy you earned u/ith you
and go back to your room. Thanks very much for coming....
Goodby e.”

-n

•

\
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W L M o r *ffl\in o r J 4 o c b e y ORGANIZED IN 1944 —

s $ & A o c ia tio n

OMMA. SANCTIONED

November 22nd, 1974.

Dr. James Duthrie,
Faculty of Physical & Health Education,
University of Windsor,
Windsor, Ontario.
Re:

i

Windsor Minor Hockey

Dear Jim:
It would be a fair assumption that boys playing Pioneer or Travel
Team hockey would have at least three years hockey experience on the
average^

Yours sincerely

D. A, Cooke,
Secretary,
W.M.H.A.

V
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EDITH CAYELL PUBLIC SCHOOL
5955 O n t a r i o S t r e e t
W i n d s o r , N8S 1W6, O n t a r io
V
8.

DRAOICH,

J. S.

KURAK,

B. A. ,

M . ED. ,

P R IN C IP A L

PHONE M4—98S8

B. A. ,

M . ED. ,

V IC E—PR INC I PAL.

AREA CODE BtS

February 25, 1975

To Whom It May Concern:
To ^he best of my knowledge, the HPA subjects
chosen from this school are boys in grade 7 or 8 who have
‘played hockey for at least three years at the Pioneer Level
or above in the Windsor Minor Hockey League, or have played
on a major team in the Windsor Minor Baseball League.
1

The N A subjects are also in grade 7 or 8 and
have never participated in any form of competitive sport.

EDITH CAVELL PUBLIC SCHOOL

Sam Dragich
Principal
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Number of' Subjects Used in Test - 112

Competitive Matrix
vs. A
vs. 7

VS.

vs.

N
7

28A vs.

Cooperative Matrix

A vs. N .
7 vs. 7

A vs. A
7 vs. 7

A vs. N
7 vs. 7

N vs. N
7 vs. 7

A vs. N
7 vs. 7

N vs. N
7 vs. 7

28N

28A vs. 28B

56 subjects

56 subjects

Total = 112 subjects

*
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APPENDIX F
Competitive and Cooperative Responses
Total Competitive Responses for Both Matrices
Competitive Matrix

A

A
292

N
267

N

262

264

T otal
Competitive
Responses For
A ’s excluding
N

Cooperative Matrix

»

Total
Competitive
Responses for
N ’s excluding
A

A

A
207

N
224

N

209

269

Total
Total
Competitive
Competitive
Responses for
Responses for
A ’s excluding
excluding
N
A

29 2

137

O'

130

207

117

0

107

,134

0

120

264

108

0

101

269

563

522

X = 20.10

X = 18.6

Dif f erence A > N
X = 1.5

432

476

X = 15.40

X = 17.00

Difference A <

N

X = 1.6
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APPENDIX F
Competiti\fe and Cooperative Responses
Total Cooperative Responses for Both Matrices
Cooperative Matrix

Competitive Matrix

A

>A
58

N
83

A

A
'143

N

88

89

N

141

Total
Cooperative
Responses f or
A ’s excluding
N
58
V— --4!

Total
Cooperative
Responses for
N ’s excluding
A

N ■
126
81

T otal
Cooperat ive
Responses for
A's excluding

Total
Cooperative
Responses for’
N ’s excluding
A

38

0

45

143

60

0

.68

0

47

89

67

0

74

81

137 . .

181

X = 4 .89

X = 6 .46

Difference A

<N

X = 1.6

270

223

X = 9 .64 .

X = 7

Difference A >
X rz
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